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June 28, 2020 
13th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

 
 

Bishop Edward B. Scharfenberger has announced 
that all regularly scheduled public Masses in the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany may begin with a 
maximum of 25% of building occupancy attending. We 
are not able to accept mass intentions at this time. 
 
 

Total Occupancy currently permitted 
 in our Church is 37. 

 

 

To accommodate reopening preparations and 
sanitizing requirements the church will no longer be 
open other than for Sunday mass. 
 

 
Dear friends, 
 
Brother James Cronen OSB was the guestmaster of 
Mount Saviour Monastery for decades. He once said to 
me, "I never underestimate the burdens people bring with 
them into the monastery. Often we have little idea of the 
difficulties and pain our parishioners will be carrying." I 
have remembered that bit of wisdom in parish work. 
I have no idea what each of you have brought with you. I 
can only imagine the anxiety and burden some of you are 
carrying. Whatever it is, Jesus invites you to let go of it, if 
only for a while, and be at peace. Now all this "come and 
rest a while" talk can be very pious and not sound all that 
in touch with reality. 
Our Gospel next Sunday came from the community of the 
Apostle Matthew and was written in Jerusalem about 45 
years after Jesus' death. We know that this community 
experienced intense suffering and heavy burdens. They 
had been expelled from the Synagogue and were being 
martyred for their faith in Jesus Christ. No wonder they 
held so strongly to the words, "Come to me all you who 
are weary and heavy burdened and I will give you rest". 
And they found consolation in Jesus' example, "take my 

yoke upon you and learn from me for I am gentle and 
humble in heart." 
Christianity has been guilty of trying to spiritually wallpaper 
over some tough realities rather than preaching that God 
is our companion in facing up to whatever our reality is 
and dealing with it. Our faith is not about praying away our 
problems or fears and wishing it were otherwise. Our faith 
means we have experienced the love of God in Jesus 
Christ so that we never carry our burdens alone. God is 
our companion and guide and this parish community, as 
with every Christian community, is called to be the sort of 
place where we carry each other's burdens and rest with 
each other awhile. What we celebrate here each Sunday 
is that God will have the last word, a just, joyous, loving, 
and peaceful word, in this world and when we enter our 
final rest. 
Jesus didn't come to us as a divine magician, waving a 
wand over our problems to wipe away all our tears. 
Rather, he accompanies us so he can show us that the 
gift of peace and a release from our life's burdens is often 
found in having the perspective for exercising the gift of 
right judgment. Making the best possible choices leads to 
the alleviation of our pain and difficulties. 
This type of spiritual sanity reminds me of the story of the 
nun who was teaching the communion class, and drew an 
analogy about how food is essential to life. She asked the 
class, 
"What's small and furry and eats nuts?" 
To which there was bemused silence. 
So Sister tried again. 
"What's small and furry and eats nuts?" 
There was now stony silence. Sister then picked out Billy 
and asked him for the answer. After several awkward 
moments, Billy tentatively replied, 
"Sister, I know the answer is supposed to be Jesus, 
because the answer to all your questions is always Jesus 
but, I got to tell you, it sounds like a squirrel to me." 
Sometimes the answer is not simply "Jesus." As we all 
know, for some of our difficulties, there is no spiritual quick 
fix. There is no cheap grace. The answer is not simply 
Jesus. In confronting issues, however, it is necessary for 
spiritual and mental health to take time out, to be as gentle 
with ourselves as possible, to know that the burden of life 
is shared so that we can make the decisions that will ease 
the situation. I don't underestimate the burdens some of 
you have walked into this church with today. Whatever 
burden you may have brought with you, may you know a 
moment's rest, the companionship of fellow travelers and 
the gift of Christ's peace. 
 

In Christ, 
Jeff Peck 
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We anticipate the resumption of the Saturday vigil 
mass in Mid – July. 
 
Preparations are underway to allow mass to be 
celebrated inside or outside weather permitting.  
 
Please call 518 677 2757 or email the parish office 
between 8:30AM and 12:00PM on Friday morning to 
be included in the number permitted to enter the 
church on Sunday. If we have reached the maximum 
permitted number, bring a chair to sit outside, a 
minister will bring communion to you. Please use the 
area between the rectory and the church. An usher 
will assist in getting you settled and ensure you 
receive communion. 
 
Please: 

1. Bring a completed Health/ Contact Form with 
you. A form is attached to this newsletter. 
(We will provide a copy if you don’t have 
one) 

2. Arrive 1/2 hour early. 
3. Please bring your own mask and hand 

sanitizer. 
4. Remain socially distant when lining up for 

admission, in the church, and when leaving. 
5. Remain masked when on line for admission 

and for the entire mass, except for 
communion. 

6. An usher will direct you to a seat and direct 
you to exit when mass is concluded.  

7. Leave the property immediately upon exiting 
the church. 

8. Bathrooms will be closed, except for serious 
health emergencies.  

 
If we are outside: 

1. There is no attendance cap. 
2. The Health / Contact Form is required. 
3. Please bring your own lawn chair, mask, and 

hand sanitizer. 
4. An usher will help direct you to one of the 

painted circles on the lawn. Please maintain 
social distancing when moving to and from 
your spot. We will use the spots closest to 
the front first.  

5. Members of a family or social group who are 
living together may sit together. 

6. At the end of mass an usher will direct you to 
leave.  

7. Leave the property immediately upon exiting 
the church. 

8. Bathrooms will be closed, except for serious 
health emergencies.  

   
Please consider this: 
There is no obligation to come to mass. There is no 
expectation that you attend. Uneasy about coming, 
find the requirements the state and the diocese have 
given us to operate under too confusing or offensive, 
stay home. Most importantly, those who are older, 
have medical conditions, or are frail are strongly 
urged to stay home. There are ample opportunities 
online and on television to view mass. Masses within 
our cluster are available online and information is 
included in this newsletter. 
 
There is still a need for volunteers: 
     We will need to disinfect the church after each 
Mass. The cleaning requirements will mean, in the 
short term, that the churches will only be open for 
mass on Sunday. WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO 
HELP GREET/USHER AND TO HELP DISINFECT 
THE CHURCH EACH WEEK. Please email me or 
call if you are willing to help.  Once we have sufficient 
cleaners, the Saturday vigil can begin. 

 

 

 

Until we can come together as a community of faith and 
celebrate the Mass, let us join in prayer, each of us from 
our homes, and pray for each other. Please remember: 
Jane Thomas 
Please pray for the continued recovery of Theresa Abel, 
Fr. William Cahill, Tena Rioux, Paul, Olga Rogers, Cody 
Pulver, Bernie Bourgeois, Larry McCauley, R. Wescott, 
Christine Tomlinson, Todd McLenithan, Kelly Matson, 
Pam Markowsky, Jason Clapper, Wiley Dearstyne, 
Theresa Kautz, Dena Veith, Lorraine Denick, Michael 
Carney, Dorothy Sokol. 
 
 
 
 



E-giving received: $0.00 

Offertory for the last week: $1287.00 

Thank you for being so generous in this 

difficult time. 

 
Please consider continuing to make regular donations 
during this period to ensure the parish’s financial survival. 
You can mail your collection envelope to Box 357, Salem 
NY 12865 or leave it in the basket when the Church is 
open on Sunday mornings. I have also arranged for 
electronic giving which is available at 

www.battkenkillcatholic.org/donations. 
 
St. Joseph's in Greenwich will continue to post Sunday 
mass on YouTube. Fr. Ed Kacerguis will be the celebrant 
with Maureen Cossey serving as music minister. Mass will  
be available at 10 AM on Sunday morning and later. It can be 
accessed at YouTube channel is named "St. Joseph's Church 
in Greenwich, NY"  the link is www.tinyurl.com/SJG-liturgies 
 
Let Us Break Bread Together on Our Knees 
     The events of recent weeks have made it impossible 
for us to continue to ignore the deep seated, long 
standing, systematic injustice that exists in our country.  
The magnitude of the problem is overwhelming. What can 
we do?  
     We can begin by educating ourselves and sitting with 
the discomfort that will result. To that end, our Lifelong 
Faith Website has many resources – articles, videos, 
prayers, recommended books - focusing on the theme Let 
us Break Bread Together on Our Knees. More will be 
added in the coming weeks. If you have ten minutes, you 
might begin on our Social Justice page where you can 
listen to an interview with Fr. Bryan Massingale about the 
racist policies and structures in the country and the 
Church or read an article by Sr. Helen Prejean addressing 
white privilege.  You might read “The Eucharist as a Call 
to Justice,” by Fr. Ron Rolheiser. If you have a whole 
evening, perhaps you would like to watch a movie on 
Netflix or Amazon Prime to learn more about the history of 
our country or an experience different from your own. You 
will find recommendations on our Resources page and on 
our Family page. We hope you will take up the challenge 
to use this digital learning platform over the summer and 
look forward to the conversations that we will have in the 
future. 
 
 
 
 

Weekly Scripture 
Mon, June 29 – Act 12:1-11 
                            Tm 4:6-8, 17-18  
                            Mt 16:13-19  
Tues, June 30 – Am 3:1-8; 4:11-12, Mt 8:23-27  
Wed, July 1 –Am 5:14-15, 21-24, Mt 8:28-34 
Thurs, July 2 – Am 7: 10-17, Mt 9:1-8 
Fri, July 3 – Eph 2:19-22, Jn 20:24-29 
Sat, July 4 – Am 9:11-25, Mt 9:14-17 
Sun, July 5 – Zec 9:9-10 
                       Rom 8:9, 11-13 
                       Mt 11:25-30 

 
Communications: 
We would ask your help in two ways. First, if you think 
someone is especially isolated or lonely, please let us know by 
email, text, or call. If you know someone who does not use 
email or is not receiving our Flocknotes, please forward contact 
information to us at parishoffice@battenkillcatholic.org 
 
For information and great resources check our web 
site www.battenkillcatholic.org and the Battenkill 
Cluster Facebook page 
 

Contact Information 
 

Office telephones are checked a few times a week, 
but the outgoing message is changed as we receive 
new information. 
 

Holy Cross 518 854 7626 
St. Patrick’s 518 677 2757 
 

Email – for both parishes:  
parishoffice@battenkillcatholic.org 
 

 

Jeff Peck 
Please contact me with any questions or concerns: 
518 683 6461 
jeffreypeck@battenkillcatholic.org 
 

Sr. Gussie Please call St. Patrick’s or use the parish 
email address 
 

 Kim Gariepy518 854 7626 
kimgariepy@battenkillcatholic.org 
  

Mary Rosmus 
518 677 2757 
maryrosmus@battenkillcatholic.org
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Contact Log 
 
Bring this form with you and leave it in the basket as you reach the church entrance. Please print. 
 
Name ____________________________________  Date__________________ 
 
Telephone number__________________________  
 
Email Address______________________________ 
 
 
Please circle your answers below. If you reply YES to any of the questions below, STAY HOME or RETURN 
HOME. You will need to contact your healthcare provider for assessment and testing.  
 
Do you have a fever (temperature over 100.3 F) without having taken any fever reducing medication?  
 Yes  No 
Loss of Smell or Taste?   Yes No  
Muscle Aches?   Yes No 
Sore Throat?   Yes No 
Cough?    Yes  No  
Shortness of Breath?   Yes  No 
Chills?     Yes  No  
 
Have you experienced any gastrointestinal symptoms such as Nausea/vomiting, diarrhea, loss of appetite?  
 Yes No 
 
Have you, or anyone you have been in close contact with been diagnosed with COVID-19, or been placed on 
quarantine for possible contact with COVID-19?   Yes  No 
 
Have you been asked to self-isolate or quarantine by medical professional or a local public health official?  
 Yes  No  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Read and Recommended: 
 
The Sacraments and Consumer Culture, Timothy Brunk, author, Liturgical Press. Brunk argues that 
the institutional Church and the laity have reduced sacraments and even parish life to a buy and sell 
basis. For example, there is often a fee for Baptisms, Marriages, and other religious functions such as 
funerals and faith formation. Some parishes even deny participation in confirmation to young people 
whose families don’t use envelopes. This transactional basis has greatly degraded the depth and 
importance of what we do and how we understand our faith. Our parishes receive fees for funerals and 
stipends for mass intentions only. Yet even that is perceived as “buying” a service with certain rights 
for the buyer such as participation in the service, choosing music, and deciding on the mass celebrant. 
Brunk calls for a more responsible approach to sacraments and discipleship. A hard read but well 
worth the effort. 
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